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 Ammonia Controller

Nitrogenus waste products such as Ammonia and Nitrite can become concentrated and lethel to 

�ish and prawns. Ammonia is metabolic waste product of �ish and shrimp Ammonia can also 

accumulate in the water due to decomposition of organic waste such as excess feed and faces.

The control of Ammonia and Nitrite in aquaculture is second most factor impacting survival and 

growth of cultured organisms, following dissolved oxygen.

Ammonia can be found in two forms i.e Ionized and Unionized forms. The Unionized form of 

Ammonia is more toxic to �ish and shrimp due it’s ability to entry through gills. The uncharged, 

lipid soluble molecule can readily n-pass through cell membranes.

We’re as the Ionized form does not readily cross hydrophobic microphores in the gills membrane. 

Odocurb is a well formulated Yucca Schidegera plant extract along with nitrifying and denitrifying 

bacteria. Yucca schidegera extract contains steriodal saponins which controls the secretion of 

ureaze enzyme by bacteria and prevents the formation of Ammonia.

Odocurb  prevents the accumulation of Ammonia                  

Odocurb  prevents the mortality due to Ammonia

Odocurb reduces the prolonged stress caused by low levels of Ammonia 

Odocurb is more effective in all salinities 

30% Yucca schidegera plant extract forti�ied with nitrifying and denitrifying bacteria.
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PEPTIGROW

              Bioactive  peptides are obtained  by  treatment of  �ish meat with trypsin, alcalase, 

chymotrypsin , pepsin or other enzymes under controlled conditions of PH and temperature. 

    The basic difference between proteins and peptides is the size of the chain. Aminoacids between 

2 to 50 are peptides and more than 50 are proteins. Bioactive Peptides are low molecular weight 

fragments of 2 to 20 amino acids residues that exhibit bene�icial physiological  effects. 

     ROLE	OF	PEPTIDES	: Peptides are found throughout  every cell and tissue in the body. They are 

an Integral part of most biological processes.

Maintenance of appropriate concentration and activity levels of peptides, is necessary to achieve 

homeostasis ( Ability to maintain internal stability in an organism  to compensate for 

environmental  changes)and maintains Health    

Induced appetite metabolic pathways

Increased Feed consumption

Better animal physiological status

Higher resistance to stress & pathogens

Faster Growth  

Improved FCR  

Bioactive Marine Peptides forti�ied with Enzymes and Probiotics

20-25 gm/kg of feed , two meals a day

(mix uniformly and allow it to dry for 1 hr).

1 kg, 5 kg & 25 kg Pack

First of its kind APPETIZER & IMMUNOMODULATOR

  Biomed’s Nutrition 
with a 

French Connection

Shrimp Care
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